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BY THE NUMBERS
DePaul 
Builds 
Entrepreneur 
Success
20
&22
RANKINGS  
for DePaul’s MBA and undergraduate entrepreneur  
programs, respectively, in the 2018 Princeton Review  
“Top Schools for Entrepreneurship” national rankings.  
DePaul was the only university named in both categories.
351 COMPANIES STARTED  by DePaul alumni from  graduating classes 2007-16
$275 MILLION RAISEDby these  alumni-launched companies
95% SUCCESS RATE  alumni companies still  in business
40
MENTORS  
including alumni, who worked with student 
entrepreneurs at the Coleman Entrepreneurship 
Center in 2017-18
36 YEARS  since DePaul began offering classes  in entrepreneurship
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“We wanted to be able to leverage  
their resources and their experiences 
where and when we need them.”
At DePaul, Smith took a range of 
classes, including an entrepreneurship 
class he says changed the way he 
thought about his career. 
“What it really taught me was a 
different way of thinking and that there 
is more than one way to make a living, 
rather than going to work at a big 
financial firm,” he says. 
Before he became an entrepreneur, 
however, Smith gained experience 
through a more traditional path in 
finance. He completed internships at 
three different financial services 
companies in Chicago, including an 
unpaid internship at what is now 
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management. 
After graduating at the height of the 
financial recession, Smith took a job  
at Jackson National Asset Management, 
where he worked in various depart-
ments for the next four years. During 
his last year of working there as  
an operations analyst, he began 
collaborating with Peter Rahal—his 
childhood best friend—on creating  
a minimal-ingredient protein bar  
in the basement of Rahal’s parents’ 
house in Glen Ellyn, Ill.  
Rahal, CEO of RXBAR, and Smith  
shared a passion for health and fitness. 
They would head to the gym together 
ALUMNUS PROFILE
Raising the Bar
Jared Smith and the startup that  
became a $600M game-changer
every day after work and were huge  
bar consumers themselves. They were 
unable to find an all-natural, clean, 
minimal-ingredient protein bar. 
“If you look at the protein bar  
category, it’s either all fruit and nut 
all-natural or granola bars,” Smith says. 
“On the other side of the spectrum is 
body builder (bars) high (and) heavy  
in protein with tons of ingredients. 
There was nothing in the middle.” 
Smith and Rahal came up with the 
concept for RXBAR in August 2012, 
then spent the next eight months  
developing the recipe and designing 
the label themselves in PowerPoint— 
a label that, however ugly, successfully 
displayed their value proposition to 
offer whole food protein bars. In March 
2013, Smith and Rahal quit their day 
jobs and officially launched RXBAR. 
After going all in, they each invested 
$5,000 of their own money and rented 
a 1,000-square-foot manufacturing 
space on the West Side of Chicago.  
Over the next 18 months, their produc-
tion and staff grew to the point where 
they eventually rented the entire 
7,000-square-foot facility.
“Every single weekend, especially 
during the first couple of years in the 
business, we’d go out and sample  
our demo at any type of event we could 
find, whether it was a gym or a grocery 
store, literally anywhere,” says Smith. 
“We’d go out and sell the product  
directly to consumers to figure  
out what resonated and what didn’t,  
and eventually we’d start telling 
customers, ‘This is like eating a handful 
By Jaclyn Lansbery 
Now, Smith is co-founder of the 
nutrition bar company RXBAR,  
and he’s clearly mastered both math 
and business. Last October, Kellogg  
Co. acquired RXBAR for $600 million, 
calling the startup “a unique and 
innovative company” with “values, 
people and a cutting-edge approach 
(that) represent an exciting opportunity 
for our business.” Smith has stayed  
on with the company. 
Headquartered in the River North 
neighborhood of Chicago, the company 
is the fastest-growing nutrition bar 
brand in the U.S. The acquisition is 
allowing RXBAR to expand its resourc-
es, break into new food categories and 
take advantage of Kellogg’s research 
and development resources while 
operating as a standalone business. 
“We don’t want to change the way  
we work, we don’t want to change  
the way we operate,” Smith says.  
WHEN JARED SMITH (BUS ’08) BEGAN ATTENDING DePAUL UNIVERSITY,  
HE THOUGHT HE WANTED TO BE A MATH TEACHER. HIS PASSION FOR BUSINESS 
QUICKLY LED HIM TO TRANSFER TO THE DRIEHAUS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS,  
WHERE HE DOUBLE-MAJORED IN ECONOMICS AND FINANCE BEFORE GRADUATING. 
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